Rhodesian Ridgeback Club of Qld Inc
June 11, 2016 – Judge Wendy Paquette
I would like to thank the members, exhibitors and supporters of the Rhodesian Ridgeback Club for the
honor of judging your specialty on June 11, 2016. I was pleased with the quality of the exhibits and
thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality extended to me while judging.

Best Exhibit in Show - From the Open Dog Class
Ch. Riginal Turn the Page (AI)
Excellent Breed type with proper Size. Masculine head with parallel planes with a strong muzzle. Nice
thickness thru the neck into the shoulders. Proper depth of chest with prominent fore chest. Nice length
of back. Good bend of Stifle. Carried himself well around the ring with effortless movement. In good
muscle tone.
Reserve Challenge Dog - From the Intermediate Class
Ch. Chilolo Mcr Tao on Fire (AI)
Lovely balance of head to body and bone. Nice planes on head. Good depth of chest, nice length of back,
topline excellent, tail set good. Proper thickness of neck. In excellent muscle tone. Great show attitude.
Presented well.
Reserve Best Exhibit in Show - From the Open Bitch Class
Ch. Chilolo Cba Ruby Image (AI)
A standout in this class. Beautifully presented. Beautiful balance bone to body. Excellent depth of chest.
Good fore chest. Nice parallel planes on her head. Strong muzzle. Lovely thickness of neck flowing into
the shoulders. Good topline. Balanced front and rear with full extension on the move. Moved with ease.
Nice tight feet.
Reserve Challenge Bitch - From the Intermediate Bitch Class
Marmatia Nekira Sassy (AI)
Lovely Bitch. Balanced in profile bone to body. Lovely planes on head with a pleasant expression. Proper
thickness of neck. Nice length of back. Good depth of chest. Excellent topline on the move.
Minor Puppy in Show - From the Minor Puppy Bitch Class
Almazart Captive Fyre
Beautiful puppy with great potential. Excellent Breed type. Good size, excellent attitude and
temperament, nice planes on head, pleasant expression, good depth of muzzle. Angles of equal length
both front and rear. Very nice balance and proportion for such a young girl. Lots of potential.
Opposite Minor Puppy in Show - From the Minor Puppy Dog Class

Chilolo Ttc Jungle Blue
Very Promising Puppy dog with excellent head planes and a pleasant expression. Good Bite. Nice
balance of bone and body with good shape of bone. Balance and proportion very nice, excellent
temperament.

Puppy in Show - From the Puppy Bitch Class
Sarula Tetemba
Standout in this class. Beautiful condition. Very nice head planes and expression, good depth of muzzle.
Good amount of bone and shape of bone. Beautiful arch of neck. Nice topline, good depth of chest for
her age with good fore chest. Proper bend of stifle. Very promising female.
Junior in Show - From the Junior Bitch Class
Starridge Definitely A Keaper (AI)
Definite Standout in this class. Pretty expression with equal lengths of muzzle to fore skull. Good depth
of muzzle and strong. Very nice balance front and rear, nice size, good balance bone to body. Strong
topline with good depth of chest. Strong neck nicely arched. Balanced angles front and rear. In excellent
show condition. Moved straight and true. Very nicely presented.
Intermediate in Show - See Reserve Challenge Dog
Ch. Chilolo Mcr Tao on Fire (AI)
Opposite Intermediate in Show - See Reserve Challenge Bitch
Marmatia Nekira Sassy (AI)
Australian Bred in Show - From the Australian Bred Bitch Class
Ch. Marandela Saltwater Pearl
Lovely Bitch with excellent head planes. Equal lengths. Nice Expression with well-placed, pleasing eyes,
good balance bone to body, proper fore chest and depth of chest, nice ridge, but a bit long in loin.
Moderate angles front and rear.
Opposite Sex Australian Bred in Show - From the Dog class
Ch. Chilolo Mt Belmont Breeze
Dog of good substance…bordering on almost over done. Beautiful expression. Good depth of chest and
prominent fore chest,. Good topline, nice thickness of neck, straight in pastern, good bend of stifle. Well
let down hocks. On this day a little over muscled and lacking smoothness.
Open In Show - Was also Best Exhibit in Show
Opposite Sex Open In Show - See Reserve Best Exhibit in Show

Veteran in Show
Ch. Marmatia Gunella Gusto
Beautiful Breed type, good balance bone to body, nice planes on his head, excellent ridge, good depth of
chest, balanced angles front and rear which provided for good extension. Moved with ease. Clean
muscles. Is a touch long in body but does have a nice rise over the loin. He is in great shape for his age.
Overall an excellent class.

Opposite Sex Veteran in Show
GR Ch. Adbesare Midnight Mist
Standout in this class at 8 ½ years of age. Beautiful balance, excellent planes on her head, good layback
of shoulder, nice angles front and rear. Good strong well let down hocks. Good fore chest, proper depth
of chest. Topline is soft and is expected at this age. Shown to perfection.
Neuter in Show
Ch. Adbesare Blitzen
Excellent Breed type, moderate angles front and rear, nice head proportions, nice parallel planes on
head, I would like to see more strength to the entire head, ear set is a tad high, good movement, nice
strong topline. Could have more fore chest and be in better muscle tone.
Opposite Sex Neuter in Show
Ch. Kenjala Starz Inher Eyez ET (AI)
Both girls in this class were nice examples of the breed. This girl in particular has a very pretty head and
expression. Could have more fore chest. Nice thickness of neck. Angles front and rear are less than
moderate. Topline is soft. In excellent shape for 10 years of age.

